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Ladies DIY 
Afternoon Tea 

Wednesday August 22nd 
2:30 - 4:30 

At 
 Heathcote, Main Street 

Tel - 01347 810484 
 
 

LEARN C.P.R SAVE 
A LIFE 

 
 C.P.R  & 

DEFIBRILLATOR 
TRAINING 

A FREE 
DEMONSTRATION 

HAS BEEN ARRANGED 
FOR 

THURSDAY 30TH 
AUGUST AT 7PM 

STILLINGTON VILLAGE 
HALL 

Please come if you can 

 

 
Light Bites & Bubbles  
Saturday September 1st 

at  
St Nicholas Church - 7pm 

       ‘Mouse’ Treasure Hunt 
 & Fishy games 
      Tickets £5 

 ( children free) 
  On sale at Village Shop 
  Proceeds for the Church 

Tower fund 

 
Bank Holiday 

Monday  Cream Teas 
August 27th 2 - 4pm 

 in the Methodist Church 
Supporting Stillington 

Churches 

 
Village Lunch 

White Bear Inn 
Tuesday 21st August 

From:12.30pm 
£6.50  2 courses 
£7.50  3 courses 

Come along and enjoy 
good food and good  

Company 
 

Coffee Morning at Stillington Village Hall 
Tuesday 7th August  

10.00am till 12.00 noon 
We are raising funds to help the marginalised and poor children           
of Pushkar in Northern India. We sponsor children’s education         
by funding a street children’s school and a special needs school.           
We provide part-time classes for those who cannot attend         
full-time school. 

Please come along and support us: 
Homemade cake, tea and coffee, also silver jewellery 

 and Amy Butcher’s beautiful cards on sale. 
The Dragonfly Schools Foundation 

Charity no 1170021 

Art Group 
The Art Group, staffed by     
Rural Arts and funded by the      
Arts Council for six sessions,     
continues to meet on the last      
Wednesday of each month    
until November 2018, the next     
session is: 
29tth August, 10am - 12 noon.  
This Group is open to all,      
whether you think you have     
any artistic abilities or not,     
and all materials are provided.     
Members have tried their hand     
at collage and mosaic tiles so      
far, but the choice is yours –       
turn up and give it a try! 

 

The Scrumptious Tarts 
Are Back ! 

The St Leonard’s tea room is      
back every Saturday and    
Sunday morning in August    
from 10.00 – 12.00 in     
Farlington village hall with    
teas, coffees and lovely cakes.     
If you came last year and      
enjoyed it, please come again.     
If you did not come last year,       
come and see what you     
missed. 
 

Lammastide at 
Farlington ~ August 12th 

Lammastide is a farming    
festival to celebrate the start of      
the harvest. It largely    
died-out at the time of the      
Reformation in the latter days     
of Henry VIII’s reign. But, St      
Leonard’s in Farlington is one     
of a number of churches in      
rural communities which has    
brought Lammas back into the     
church calendar. This year,    
the service will be on Sunday      
August 12th at 10.30am and     
everyone is welcome to join     
us for this special occasion in      
the farming year ….. and get      
to taste a Lammas Loaf. 

Scottish Country Dancing comes to Stillington 
If you happen to have been in the vicinity of the Village Hall on a Tuesday evening in recent                   
weeks, you may well have heard the unmistakable sound of Scottish Country Dance music. The               
Hall is being put to good use each Tuesday from 7.30 to 9.30 pm in July and August, when Ken                    
and Carol are running a Scottish Country Dance session. 
Summer dancing has long been a tradition in the York area, and this year for the first time the                   
sessions are being held in Stillington. 
Anybody who has a reasonable knowledge of Scottish Country Dancing and would like to join               
us, would be made very welcome. The evenings are fun and informal. 
Those who would like to see for themselves what is involved in Scottish Country Dancing would                
be welcome to pop into the Hall and see what we're up to! 
For more information, please ring Carol and Ken on 07973 966861 or 07733 004074. 

 



 

 

 
 
 
  
 

    
 Safe, fun, stimulating care from  

                               2 years of age 
                          Places available in September 
It has been a hot summer term and we have made the most of              
the fantastic weather by learning how to stay safe in the sun,            
making beach pictures using different media and making our         
own ice lollies and ice cream. The children were fascinated to           
see how the ingredients of ice cream change when mixed and           
frozen. We have also explored movement to music and how our           
bodies move when we dance. The children have learnt about the           
numbers on a clock and how tell the time on the hour.  
We had a great sports day at Stillington sports ground in July            
where parents and grandparents came to join in on the fun! On            
the last day of term we had our summer trip at Yorkshire Forest             
Folk in Kilburn woods. It was a brilliant day where we searched            
for Grufflesnout the dragon, the children and their parents made          
dragon sparks together with a flint and steel, made stick men           
and fairy houses, toasted marshmallows over the fire and had          
great fun in the mud kitchen! 

 

 
Stillington Playgroup is an independent playgroup feeding into        
several local schools, run on the premises of Stillington Primary          
School and open 9:10am until 3:20pm every Tuesday,        
Wednesday and Thursday during term time. If you would         
like to bring your child to see what we do at Playgroup you are              
welcome to visit together on Thursday mornings from 9:30am         
to 10:30am, a snack is provided for all children.  
Playgroup reopens for the Autumn Term on Wednesday 5th         
September. 
    Contact: 07779 414226; www.stillingtonunderfives.org.uk 

     Registered Charity Number: 1023684  
Ofsted Unique Reference Number: EY308489 

         School News 
 
After a very busy month we have said a very fond farewell to             
our Year Six and have broken up for our long awaited (and            
much needed) Summer Holidays. 

 KS1 Outside Area 
Play is vital to young children’s learning and the outside area            

near the KS1 classroom, which we share with Stillington         
Playgroup, has undergone a major refurbishment to make more         
child friendly. Soft surfaces have replaced gravel and the         
children now have safe access to the canopy within a quiet area            
where they can work outside. It’s had a lot of use during this hot              
weather. 

Day out at the Deer Shed Festival  
We had a fantastic day at Baldersby Park enjoying the delights           
of the Deer Shed Festival schools’ day. 
Pupils took part in a wide range of art and science activities as             
well as den building, circus skills and yoga. The silent disco           
was a big hit as was Middlesbrough Football Club football          
skills. The highlight of the day was VX, (a bit like lacrosse),            
when the pupils got a chance to lob balls at their teachers. We             
can’t understand why they loved it so much! 

Governor News 
We are pleased to announce that Mrs Corinne Cross has kindly           
agreed to take on the role of our Chair of Governors. Mrs Cross             
has been on our Governing body for a while now and has            
previously worked as a Higher Level Teaching Assistant in         
school. We are sure that Mrs Cross will be an excellent leader            
for our dedicated Governing body. 

FoSS Hog Roast 
We would like to say thank you to everyone who attended our            
FoSS hog roast and made it a super end of term celebration.            
Also, big thanks to one of our teachers, Mrs Brown, for running            
the horse racing and to all of the parents who provided salads.            
FoSS are very delighted to announce that they raised a huge           
profit of £500 which would not have been possible if it were not             
for the kind generosity of parents Andrew Wood, (and Clarks          
the Bakers), for the bread rolls and Davey Passman of          
Yorkshire Crackling Hog Roast for the delicious meat, both of          
whom provided the food for free! A very big thank you to them. 

Thank You… 
From the Staff to the children who have worked so very hard            
this year; to parents for their unfailing support; to our          
conscientious governors; to Friends of the School for their         
superb fundraising efforts. 
And to you, the community that surrounds our little school, who           
support us, are interested in our future and who do simple           
things, like throwing balls back into the playground! 

Many thanks to you all. 
 
 

Your editors are: Emma Johnson & Tracy Sinclair. If you 
would like to contact us please do so using the Stillington 

News email 
 

 
Please email contributions for the September issue 

to news@stillingtonvillage.org by 23rd August 
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Stillington Sports and Social Club - August 
Weds 1st 
 
Thurs 2nd 
 
 
Sat      4th 
 
 
Mon    6th 
Tues    7th 
Wed    8th  
 
Thurs  9th 
 
Sat 
11th 
 
Mon  13th 

Bowls v Harome   
Pool Team Knockout  
Bowls  League Winner v Rest 
Cricket Shepherds  
v WP Brown 
Cricket 1st v Knaresborough 
Cricket 2nd v Bolton Percy 
Squash BBQ 
Bowls v Easingwold 
Bowls Club  Ladies Day 
Pool A v Old Black Bull 
Pool B v Commercial 
Cricket Shepherds  
v Pinson Mason  
Cricket 1st v York  
Cricket 2nd v Heslington 
Bowls v Thirsk Gold  
St Cuthbert's Indoor Bowls  
v Knaresborough  

Away  
 
Away 
 
Home  
Away 
Home  
 
Away 
Home
Away 
Home 
 
Home 
Away 
Home   
Home 
 
Home 

 
8.30pm  
  
 
 
6pm 
 
 
  
6.30pm 
 
 
 
 
6pm  
  
6.30pm 
 
7.15pm 

Weds 15th 
 
Sat    18th 
 
 
Sun   19th 
Mon  20th 
Tues  21st 
Wed 22nd 
 
Sat    25th 
 
Mon  27th 
Wed  29th 
Sept 
Sat 1st 

 
 

Bowls v Pickering 
Pool Doubles 2nd Round  
Cricket 1st v Wetherby  
Cricket 2nd v Duncombe Park 
Bowls Club Final Day 
Bowls Club Final Day 
Bowls v Sowerby Place 
Club Monthly Meeting  
Pool A v Rose & Crown  
Pool B v Horseshoe 
Cricket 1st v Osbaldwick  
Cricket 2nd v Huby 
Bowls v Sessay  
Bowls Singles 2nd Round 
 
Cricket 1st v T.A.B.S. 
Cricket 2nd No Game  

Home 
Home 
Home 
Away  
Home  
Home  
Away  
 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Home 
 
Away 

 2pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8pm 
   
 
 
 
 
 
6.30pm 

 

Stillington Bowling Club 
The great weather continues, and our teams are enjoying the          
bowling season. As one of the smaller clubs we are holding our            
own in the leagues, taking a few points from each match. We            
finished fifth in the Hovingham league. Our own open Andre          
Davis Cup day held on Saturday 14th July was great fun. It was             
nice to have the clubhouse open and full of bowlers having,           
lunch, tea, coffee, and cakes, between games. A big thank you           
to Phil and Sue of the White Bear for sponsoring the event. In a              
close final, Terry Richards and Eric Whorlton of Hutton Rudby          
beat our own players, David Martin and Ray Midgley.  
During the warm summer evenings we now start to play the           
club fixtures leading up to our own finals weekend on 18th and            
19th August. Fixtures for Stillington bowlers in August are as          
follows: 
 
Wed  1st - Harome RVL - Away 2pm 
Mon  6th - Easingwold TL - Away 6.30pm 
Tue   7th - Club Ladies day SBC 
Mon 13th - Thirsk Gold TL - Home 6.30pm 
Wed 15th - Pickering RVL - Home 2pm 
Sat   18th - Sun19th - Club Finals weekend SBC 
Mon 20th - Sowerby Flatts TL - Away 6.30pm 
Mon 27th - Sessay TL - Home 2pm 
 
We are always looking for players, so if you would like to join             
in, Stillington Social Bowling evenings are held on Wednesday         
evenings at 7pm and continue all season at the same time each            
week. Everyone is welcome to come along for a practise and           
training. 

 
 

Salvation Army Cloth and Shoe Collection 
When the Salvation Army Cloth and Shoe Collection Container         
at the Sports and Social Club Car Park was recently opened,           
bags of household waste were found amongst the clothes,         
ruining items that had been donated. 
A new notice has been placed on the container specifying          
what can be left. Please do not dispose of household waste in            
this container. 

Stillington Tennis 
Down the Line Sports have completed their very successful         
junior coaching sessions with over 25 participants and, we hope,          
some future budding tennis players. The coaches made sure the          
sessions were fun too. The two mixed teams, playing in Divs 5            
& 7 of the York & District Mixed League, give chance for            
players to experience match tennis. Our teenage members are         
gaining experience every time they play, whether it’s club         
tennis or match play. 
                          Stillington Squash 
Squash Open Day, Saturday 4th August is for anyone to Come           
& Have a Go; to see a game of Squash and to view the quality               
upgrade of our facilities. For those who may be away and miss            
this opportunity, contact Matt Bridson, Club Coach,       
mattsquash@live.co.uk 07949 289 536 or Jon Conway       
jcconway7075@hotmail.com 07817 827 394 who will be       
pleased to help. 

 Stillington Wanderers 
It was the Howardian Hills for July walks & the heat.           
Coneysthorpe, north to the ridge, east to Park House & back           
within sight of Castle Howard follies: ending with an idyllic          
village green coffee stop under the oak tree & listening to tales            
of a retired estate worker.  
16th July walk, started from Stearsby fishing lakes, up to          
Skewsby, Dalby, past what could be the best tree swings of the            
area overlooking York plain, then down to Whenby and         
Foulrice with the substantial recent build of an east facing Lime           
House, insulated with straw bales & outer lime render, through          
the local horse racing yard & return via Stearsby. 
Next walks: Monday 13th and 27th August. Meet outside         
the White Bear at 9.30am 

 

Village Grass Banks 
Thank you to the “Team” who helped to rake up the grass from             
the village banks & York Road verge. We also acknowledge the           
many residents who cut their own frontages, throughout the         
village, week by week which all helps to keep a “cared for”            
Stillington. 
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Over 200 villagers celebrate Stillington PO 
 & Shop’s 15th anniversary 

Over 200 volunteers, customers and shareholders of one of North          
Yorkshire’s most successful village-owned shops gathered to celebrate its         
15th anniversary with a hog roast and birthday cakes on the 6th July.             
Stillington PO & Stores started as a community enterprise when the           
existing village shop was due to be closed and the premises sold in 2003.              
Local people stepped in to raise money and buy the business. Founder            
members of the shop committee were at the party, along with most of the              
50+ volunteers who keep the shop running, the Post Office staff and            
regular customers and suppliers on whose support the shop relies. 

 

Thank you 
Robert and Bev would like to thank everyone who         
so generously supported their fundraiser for Joe’s       
holiday. They were totally overwhelmed by the       
generosity of donations, coming to the coffee       
morning and to all those who made cakes for the          
cake stall, gave bric a brac, and helped on the day!           
Joe and his parents are able to take a holiday in           
Playa Blanca Lanzarote on the 26th October for just         
over one week. Joe who loves geography and        
volcanoes has sent a special thank you as you         
RAISED £476 ! 

 

 
 

Stillington Oil Cooperative 
 

Latest (11th June) delivered price for kerosene was        
46.46ppl + VAT. Evidence from new members       
shows that Cooperative prices are typically 
 20 – 25% less than the usual market prices.  
 
If you are already a Cooperative Member and need         
oil, log onto Tate’s website www.tateoil.co.uk look       
on the grey menu bar at the top of the page for the             
Login tab, select LSOS (Lower Swale Oil       
Syndicate) and then enter the password provided by        
Tate, before filling in the online form with your         
requirements.  
 
If unable to use website, phone the dedicated Lower         
Swale order line 01943 854888  
 
Members can order at any time. Tate has undertaken         
to deliver within 10 working days from order. The         
price charged will be that applying on the delivery         
date. Membership is open to all. 
 
If you live in or around Stillington and want to know           
more about the Cooperative, drop us a line or give          
us a call Peter Coomer or Tim Drew        
stillington@swaleoil.org.uk or  
01347 810891/811572 

 

Over the years Stillington PO & Stores has won a          
series of local and national awards including the        
Duke of York’s Community Initiative in 2015, and        
Hambleton District Council’s Community Group     
Project of the Year in 2016. It has also provided          
advice and support to other groups seeking to        
establish similar village-owned shops in the region.       
The not-for-profit business has now reached the       
stage where all loans and bonds raised to start the          
project have been repaid in full, and surplus from its          
activities is distributed back into village life through        
grants to local groups. Much of the fresh food sold in           
the shop comes from local Yorkshire suppliers. 

In a short speech prior to the cutting of the birthday cakes, Margaret Price,              
Chair of the shop committee, praised the vision and boldness of those who             
had worked together to get the project off the ground, and thanked            
volunteers and customers for continuing to make it such a success. 

 
                             CHRISTIAN AID WEEK  
A total of £2798.55 was raised in May 2018 in the Easingwold and District              
area. This included £183.49 from Stillington.  
The overall total is down £3356 on 2017, partly due to the problem of not               
being able to recruit door-to-door collectors, so many thanks to all of you             
who handed your donations in at the Post Office and thanks to the shop              
staff for supporting this method of collection.  
If anyone would like to hold a fundraising event for Christian Aid or             
volunteer to help with the 2019 collection, please contact the Treasurer on            
822787. 

Poppies 
Many thanks all who have made poppies so far. Red and black wool is              
available at the back of Stillington Church as well as patterns. Just help             
yourself. 

 Stillington Charity For Relief In Need 
The Charity is willing to help students towards the cost of books when 

starting higher education. Please contact the secretary Mrs Adryenne Hope 
in confidence for further details. 

Your Village Defibrillator is kept in the Church Porch Available 24/7 
*Remember: Call an Ambulance, start CPR, get the Defibrillator - it will tell you what to do* 

 

 

http://www.tateoil.co.uk/


 

  
         Job Vacancy Parish Clerk 
              (16 hours per month) 
Stillington Parish Council is seeking a motivated       
individual to be Clerk and Responsible Finance       
Officer.  
Experience in the administration field will be an        
advantage but not essential as training will be        
given 
Duties include  
* Preparing agendas and minutes for Parish       
Council Meetings 
* Attending monthly evening meetings for approx       
two hours;  
   plus occasional other meetings 
* Payment of bills and preparing of accounts 
* Dealing with all Parish Council correspondence 
* Other associated tasks as requested by the Parish         
Council 
Applicants should be familiar with     
computer-based activities including Word, Excel     
and email. 
Remuneration 
Pay is based on the National Association of Local         
Council’s job evaluated pay Scale SCP21 (£10.26       
per hour) and a working at home allowance for         
use of Telephone and Broadband together with       
mileage allowance when on Parish Council      
Business away from Stillington. 
Further Information 
The Chairman can be contacted on 01347810475       
or via email malcolm.rowe@mypostoffice.co.uk    
for an informal discussion. Alternatively, a written       
application together with CV can be emailed to        
Chairman Cllr Malcolm Rowe no later than 6th        
August 2018.  

How to Help ourselves and the vulnerable? 
Always report concerns; do not respond to unsolicited mail; do not deal with             
cold callers; appoint Powers of Attorney early; get comparative quotes for           
work & use recommendations. Local knowledge; local services and raising          
awareness will all help. The Little Book of Big Scams is a short read with big                
impact issued by the Metropolitan Police. Invest in a telephone blocker -            
TrueCall Care is an easy system to set up & will delete vast majority of               
nuisance calls. www.trusecall.co.uk 

Stillington to become a No Cold Calling Zone 
Households, within the village should have received a letter from Trading           
Standards, North Yorkshire County Council, describing the scheme which         
enables residents to say “NO” to uninvited sales people; to help reduce crime             
and the fear of crime. This follows the reporting of nuisance callers in the              
past and a formal request through the Parish Council & NHW. 

Neighbourhood Watch, Scams and Fraud:  
How to Help ourselves? 

Land rovers remain a prime target; a boat & trailer were stolen from             
Farlington; the boat was found burned out near York; two outboard motors            
missing. 
We have all experienced scams and fraud attempts: Hambleton and          
Harrogate had the highest reported incidents in North Yorkshire 2017-18.          
Trading standards teams, working with the police, tackle all forms of fraud            
and financial abuse of vulnerable adults: 25 defendants have recently been           
prosecuted for fraud & distraction burglaries; 18 more were awaiting trial and            
over £200,000 has been returned to victims. Scams and sales calls can be on              
the doorstep (e.g. roofing and tarmac work), by mail, telephone or online;            
investment fraud & abuse can be by family members, carers etc. If you are a               
victim of fraud call 101 or call Action Fraud 0300 123 2040            
actionfraud.police.uk 

11th November 2018 - A Village tribute 
St Nicholas Church, Methodist Chapel, the Archive group and the Shop &            
PO are already planning projects and events. Many poppies are being knitted            
or crocheted. If you wish to be involved or would like to contribute to the               
ideas, please contact one of the following: Elizabeth Cole,         
stillingtonarchive@gmx.co.uk Muriel Law 810484, Margaret Price      
811262, Michael Turvey 810473 or come to a short meeting upstairs in the             
shop on Wednesday 15th August at 6pm. 

Stillington Post Office & Stores 
  Owned by the community. Run by volunteers 

Newspaper delivery shambles 
We would like to apologise to all our loyal 'home-delivery’ customers — and             
those of you who like to call in early at the shop to collect your morning                
paper — for the repeated late arrival of morning newspapers in the last few              
weeks. 
The problem is beyond our control. Our newspapers and magazines are           
supplied to us by Menzies Distribution from their site on Clifton Moor.            
Menzies hold a total monopoly on newspaper distribution in our region and            
other parts of the UK. We can’t get newspapers from anyone else. Their             
service to us has been erratic for most of this year and has now become a                
shambles. Menzies assure us that they are taking steps to improve their            
reliability… 
In the meantime, please bear with us. And if you want to know more about               
how the newspaper distribution system in this country is squeezing small           
shops, you can find an interesting article on the web: 
https://www.theguardian.com/media/media-blog/2018/apr/22/newspaper-wholesaler-
delivery-corner-shop-closures 
We hope the standard of service our customers are entitled to expect will be              
resumed soon. 

Weather Report July 2018 
Rainfall: Rainfall? What rainfall? At the time of        
writing, July 20th, we have gone a full calendar         
month without any measurable rainfall. It is now        
seven weeks since the last heavy rain, on 2nd         
June. I imagine this constitutes a drought. Not        
having access to historical records, I do not know         
when this last occurred. 1976 comes to mind.        
Gardens and countryside alike are parched. 
Temperature:We had five days towards the end       
of June when daytime temperatures reached 25°C       
or more. On the 26th it reached 27.7°C. Night time          
temperatures were not uncomfortably high, going      
down as far as 8.8°C on the 22nd/23rd. 
I recorded 520kWh from my solar panels, a higher         
figure than any month last year but still below         
May’s 580kWh. 
In the first half of July, daytime temperatures        
reached 20°C or more every day, with a high of          
27.9°C (82°F) on the 15th. The lowest night time         
temperature was 10.9°C on the 10/11th, but many        
nights were uncomfortably warm, e.g. a minimum       
of 15.3°C (60°F) on the 16th. 
                                                                         MT 
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 Countryside Notes 
Tuesday 24th July - First, an apology about last month's notes, that were written rather late at night and got mislaid and were not                        
found till well after the deadline. My apologies, someone suggested that my job was done for this month!!! But time moves on and                       
new things appear. One of these things was when an Elephant Hawk Moth, deep pink and light green, emerged from its chrysalis                      
on Friday 29th June. It went to Stillington School for the pupils to see before being released into the evening sky, where we said                        
Goodbye. I was pleased to show the children this because as a small child, our Old Postman brought a caterpillar to show us and I                         
was the lucky one to receive it and to release it in due time. You receive these notes thanks to Postman Walker and others who                         
enthused me in nature years ago. Last night, I took my grandchildren to the Foss to see what they could catch with their little nets.                         
I wondered who would get wet first; It was me; I stood on a stone that rolled over and I was wet from head to toe. You know what                             
they say - once a man and twice a boy. They caught a good number of Sticklebacks and a Loach and many small creatures. It was                          
good to see so much life in the river. Once it contained many fish with shoals of Dace. However, clearing out silt and debris, to                         
improved the flow, and the addition of the sewerage installation at Stillington have all played a part in altering the environment of                      
the river. Last Saturday, I saw a Broad Bordered Hummingbird Hawk Moth in the yard. The wing borders are dark brown with the                       
inner parts transparent with black veins, the body buff grey, black and buff brown and very furry. They fly by day with amazingly                       
fast wing beats and hover like the Hummingbird to extract nectar from flowers with a very long tongue. We seem to have had a                        
good season for bird reproduction on the farm. We have Pied Wagtails and Blue Wagtails with juveniles busily running round the                     
new brown fashioned lawn gathering insects and some older birds are carrying beakfulls to hungry youngsters. The Spotted                  
Flycatchers have raised young that are learning to catch flies, whilst recently a Tawny Owl that we often hear but not see, called                       
out just as light was failing and a little voice replied. I must commend Mr Raymond Midgley on the colourful approach to the west                        
of the village by the little green triangle. What a welcome site - Well Done. It goes without saying how much we need rain to                         
relieve the drought stricken fields and gardens. So, I wish you Showers of Blessing at this time. 

R & M J 

 CHURCH SERVICES - August 
St Nicholas, Stillington 
Priest:  Revd Stephen Whiting          810251 
Church  
Wardens:   Muriel Law                      810484 
                   Muriellaw1@gmail.com  
                    Janet Martin                     822981 
                    Jessie.jm158@gmail.com 
Sun      5th  Morning Worship            9.15am 
Thurs   9th  Prayers for the village          9am 
Sun     12th  Benefice Lammas Service  
                     at Farlington                10.30am 
Thurs  16th   Prayers for the Village        9am 
Sun     19th  Holy Communion           9.15am 

Thurs  23rd  Prayers for the Village        9am 
Sun     26th  Holy Communion           9.15am 
Thurs  30th  Prayers for the Village         9am 

FLOWERS 
5th August    Mrs A North 

12th August  Miss K Gibson 
19th August   Mrs M Tomlinson 

26th August   Mrs M Hetherington 
1st August  to 4th August   

CLEANING   Mrs R Bresnen  
BRASSES       Mr C Torlesse 

6th to 18th August 
CLEANING  Mrs A Ratcliffe   

BRASSES   Mr A Ratcliffe 
20th August to 1st September  

 CLEANING  Mrs W Walton  
  BRASSES   Mr & Mrs J Ratcliffe 

Village Hall Usage - August 
Mon 6 Prime Time 1.30 - 3.30 

Tues 7 Coffee Morning 10.00 – 12.00 
Scottish Dancing 7.00 – 10.00 

Thu 9 WI walk 12.00 
Sun 12 Annual Stillington Show All day 

Mon 13 Prime Time 1.30 – 3.30 
Tue 14 Scottish Dancing 7.00 – 10.00 

Mon 20 Prime Time 1.30 – 3.30 
Tues 21 Scottish Dancing 7.00 – 10.00 

Thu 23 Villages Forum 7.30 – 9.00 
Tues 28 Scottish Dancing 7.00 – 10.00 

Weds 29 Art Club 10.00 – 12.00 
Thu 30 Defibrillator Training 7.00 – 8.30 

St Mary’s Marton Church 
Warden:  Sally Coomer    810891   
sallycoomer8@gmail.com 
Sun    5th    Eucharist             6pm 
Sun   19th   Meditative Evening  
                   Worship               6pm 
 
St Leonard’s, Farlington 
Sun   12th  
Lammastide celebration  10.30am 
Sun    26th  
Holy Communion (BCP) 11.15am 
 

 Methodist Chapel 
Minister: Rev E Cushion  821460 
Stewards: Robin Jackson  810250 
                  Gareth Papps    810094 
Sun 5th   Reflective Service 10.30 
               David Arscott 
               Robin Jackson 
               No evening Service 
Sun 12th Evening Service      6.30 
               Rev John Schofield 
Sun 19th Communion            6.30 
                Rev Elizabeth Cushion 
Sun 26th  Evening Service     6.30 
                 Mrs Gill Mason 

September Services 
Sun 2nd   Morning Service   10.30 
                Robin Jackson 
Circuit Service at Heslington  6.30 

St Nicholas Parish  
Register  
Baptism 

Maddox George Goodwin  
Sunday 20th May 2018 
Memorial Service 

Malcolm Wood  
Friday 8th June 2018 
Wedding Blessing 

Service 
Liam and Katie Joy 

Saturday 30th June 2018 

 
200 Club Results 

1st  Mr T Drew £50 
R.U. Miss C Dent,  

R.U.  Mrs B 
Milburn  

R.U. Mrs Robinson. 
R.U.  Mr and Mrs 

Sherwood. 
Drawn by “Our 

Ernie” 

Film Afternoon - Methodist Church 
Wednesday 15th August At 2 o'clock 

Refreshments 
Everyone Welcome 

 

 

mailto:Muriellaw1@gmail.com
mailto:Jessie.jm158@gmail.com
mailto:sallycoomer8@gmail.com

